JENNIFER SWEETON, PSYD, MS, MA
CLINICAL AND FORENSIC PSYCHOLOGIST
KS #2155, OK #1207, MO #2020042491
(913) 648-2512, x700
drjennifersweeton@jennifersweeton.com
www.jennifersweeton.com

Mailing Address:
513 N. Mur-Len Road
Olathe, KS 66062

I,
agree to pay Dr. Jennifer Sweeton for her participation in the
evaluation process, in providing evaluation, clinical reports, depositions, and/or expert court testimony on my
behalf or on behalf of my client.
The forensic mental health evaluation may include, but is not limited to, comprehensive psychosocial
information requiring interview focus on special circumstances to aid in legal/medical/forensic/expert
testimony/deposition, review of pertinent data, interviewing collateral contacts, and use of customized computer
software designed to detail essential data. Additionally, it may include a report not covered by insurance,
containing specialized information pertinent to expert review by attorneys, psychiatrists, mental health
professionals, etc. A report is written to qualify expert court testimony, and to assist against disqualification by
the court.
It should be understood that the costs for all clinical services performed, prior to the written report, are
to be paid in full, not subject to any contractual agreement with any insurance carrier/provider, in that the
services rendered herein are beyond the scope of those services that are normal and customary under such
insurance provider contracts.

The Costs for Providing Forensic Mental Health Services are as Follows:
Evaluation/assessment:
Consultation:
Review of Pertinent Data:
Telephone/Email Time:
Deposition:

$
$
$
$
$

Preparation for Testimony/Deposition:
Expert Testimony (local, <100 miles from 66062):

$
$

Expert Testimony (100+ miles travel from 66062):

$

Portal-to-Portal Travel:
Mileage:

$
$

350.00 per hour (based on 15-minute blocks)
350.00 per hour (based on 15-minute blocks)
350.00 per hour (based on 15-minute blocks)
350.00 per hour (based on 15-minute blocks)
500.00 per hour (3-hour minimum, to be paid no later
than one week prior to deposition. This does
not include local portal-to-portal travel.)
350.00 per hour (based on 30-minute blocks)
2,500.00 per day (one-day minimum, paid no later
than one week prior to trial. This does not
include mileage or portal-to-portal travel.)
3,500.00 per day (one-day minimum, paid no later
than one week prior to trial. This does not
include mileage or portal-to-portal travel.)
200.00 per hour (based on 15-minute blocks)
.56 per mile

A retainer fee of $1,000.00 will be expected at the initial session. This fee is non-refundable regardless of
circumstances. All payments are to be made by cashier’s check, cash, or credit card (paid via Square or Ivy
Pay). The remainder of the balance of fees is due prior to the completion of the written report, or at least one
week prior to deposition or trial.
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NOTE
Signing of this agreement obligates the signee to accept full responsibility for the above payment regardless of
restrictions or placed by third party insurance or provider contracts.

Name of Attorney/Client

Date

Jennifer Sweeton, PsyD, MS, MA

Date
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